


 Lync is communication service that allows you to instant 
message, call someone in your network, and video 
conference with a webcam. 

 



Availability of contacts is based on Microsoft Outlook 

Collaboration through Whiteboard documents, where the 
participants have great freedom to share text, drawing and 
graphical annotations. 

Collaboration through Power Point documents, where the 
participants can control and see presentations, as well as 
allow everybody to add text, drawing and graphical 
annotations. 

Polling lists, where Presenters can organize polls and all 
participants can vote and see results. 

Desktop sharing, usually by allowing participants to see and 
collaborate on your windows screen. 

Windows applications sharing, by allowing participants to 
see and collaborate on a specific application. 
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Give a professional development session through Lync. 

Hold a meeting on Lync instead of having to go to a central 
location. 

Collaborate with teachers from across your district and other 
districts. 

 
 



Chat with an author of a book your students have read 

Collaborate with a museum 

Have foreign language students pair up with other students 
studying the same language or meet with native language 
students. 

Have a guest lecturer from Baylor or another university 
speak to students. 

 Lync with guest speakers from a variety of backgrounds and 
careers. 

 

 



 Q: Why not use Skype? 
 A: Lync is actually a better product, there are more features. Skype also 

has too many network vulnerabilities associated with it. 

 Q: How can I meet with someone who doesn’t have Microsoft 
Lync? 
 A: Just click the Meet Now link under the Options icon. Once the meeting 

is started click                                          to get the URL for your meeting. 
Send it to your friends and you’re set. They’ll download a small client to 
their machine once they’ve gone to the URL and viola, you can meet! 

 Q: How many people can I Lync with? 
 A: We haven’t figured out yet. We’ve had up to 9 people in a conference 

before and have heard of at least 200 people being in a simultaneous 
conference successfully. 

 Q: I don’t know how to do __________________? Where can I go 
for help? 
 A: Open Lync, go to Help, and click Lync Help or press F1. You can also go to 

this link for help. 
 

http://office.microsoft.com/client/helphome.aspx?lcid=1033&NS=COMM14&pc=oc&ver=4&subver=0&bld=7577&bldver=314

